The Alpine TJ Series 3 stage undersink water purifier features a high capacity sediment reduction cartridge, a premium grade carbon block cartridge and a Nano Alumina Fibre technology cartridge to provide clean, fresh tasting water with the added protection from bacteria and viruses.

The Alpine TJ Series 3 stage undersink water purifier is ideal for tank water applications whilst still utilising minimal space under the kitchen sink.

**ALPINE TUTJ-43NF SYSTEM INCLUDES:**
- Filter heads and bracket
- Compact filter cartridges
- Plumbing fittings and tubing
- Shut off valve
- Inlet and outlet tubing
- Stylish chrome monitored faucet
- Mounting screws

**FILTRATION BENEFITS**
- Sediment, dirt, rust, silt
- Chlorine, chloramines, Offensive tastes and odours
- Giardia, Cryptosporidium, Selected volatile organic compounds down to 0.5 micron
- Bacteria and Viruses down to 0.2 micron

**SYSTEM BENEFITS**
- Stylish chrome monitored faucet – alerts you when cartridge is due to be changed
- Hygienic quick change cartridges – as easy to change as a light bulb
- Three compact space saving cartridges for chemical, taste, odour, cyst, bacteria and virus protection
- High purity water at a fraction of the cost of bottled water

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- **Model:** TUTJ-43NF-K6-DFM
- **Micron Rating:** 0.2 micron (nominal)
- **Maximum Flow Rate:** 4 litres per minute
- **Maximum Pressure:** 125 psi (862 kPa)
- **Dimensions:** 275 mm high x 290 mm wide x 93 mm deep
- **Replacement Cartridge:** TJ-3, TJ-4, TJ-NF
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